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We are very happy to introdxxce our new web page for the Town of Sharon. Through the
efforts of our Deputy Moderator and Tovm Volunteer, Rory Goff we have a great place
Town information. We will work over the next year to keep the page up
we hope to be adding to it as time goes by. Please give us your suggestions.
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Appointed
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Term Expires 2002
Term Expires 2002
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Robert Boyd
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Richard Dufresne
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Karen DeBonis
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Term Expires 2004

Will Fenno

Ex-Officio

Gina Goff
Kenneth Callahan

Term Expires 2004
Term Expires 2004
Term Expires 2003

Donald Burgess
Selina Cliiquoine

Eli/^abeth

LaRose

HEALTH OFFICER
Will Fenno, M.D.

Appointed

ROAD AGENT
Appointed

Peter Paris

BUILDING INSPECTOR
Timothy Grosbeck

Appointed

SCHOOL BOARD REPRESENTATIVE
Maureen MacAdam

Term Expires 2003^

Kenneth Young

Appointed

FOREST FIRE WARDEN
Kenneth Callahan

Appointed

Warden
Barry Rhodes-Deputy Fire Warden
Peter Paris-Deput>' Fire

EMERGENCY IVIANAGEMENT DIRECTOR
Barry Rhodes

Appointed

TRAFFIC SAFETY COIVmilTTEE
Patricia

Boyd

Daniel Claff

Harry Dermody
Peter Paris

Anne

Sullivan

H. Peet Rapp

Appointed
Appointed
Appointed
Appointed
Appointed
Ex-Officio

TOWN OF SHARON, NEW HAMPSHIRE

TOWN WARRANT
To the

inhabitants

Town of Sliaroio, Ne^v
Town aiiairs:

of tlie

qualified to vote in

You

Hampshire,

m the County of Hillsborough,

are hereby notified to meet in the Sharon Arts Center in said Towai on Tuesday,

March

12,

required

2002

by law

meeting will

at

to

1

1:00 in the forenoon to ballot for

start at

7:30

PM

Town

Officers,

and other questions

The polls will be closed at 7:00 PM. The
on the same date at the Sharon Arts Center.

be decided by

ballot.

business

ARTICLE 1. To choose all nec^sary Town Officers fer the year ensuing.
ARTICLE 2. To see if the Tov\'n will vote to set the
paid to the

Town

following amounts which shall be

Officers for their services, or take any action relative thereto:

COMPENSATION SCHEDULE
Selectmen
Selectmen's Assistant

Town

Clerk

Deputy

Town Clerk

Collector of Taxes

Deputy Collector of Taxes

$1,500 per year
Plus $1,200 expenses
$15 per hour
$1,500 per year plus fees
$500 per year
$2,500 per year plus fees
$500 per year

Treasurer

$1,500 per year

Trustee of Trust Funds

$50 per year
$40 per session

Moderator

Deputy Moderator
Supervisors of the Checldist
Fire

Warden

$7 per hour
$7 per hour
S 100 per year

Building Site Inspector

$75 per permit issued

Emergency Management Director

$500 per year

ARTICLES. To see if the To^vu will

vote to raise and appropriate the following sums of

mone>' for tiie puqjoses specified, or take any action relative thereto;

DEPARTMENT

ACCOUNT
4130
4140
4150
4153
4191
4194
4195
4196
4220
4240
4290
4300
4316
4324
4414
4415
4442
4550
4619
4723

Amount
$8,150

Exeaitive
Election and Registration

7,700

Financial Adininistration

19,300

Legal Expenses

1,000

Planning and Zoning

4,000

General Government Building

1,800

700
1600

Cemeteries
insurance

22,000

Fire

500

Building Lispection

700

Emergenc\- Management

59,000

Highvva>^

300

Street Lighting

Sohd Waste Disposal

24,000

250
850

Animal Control
Health Agencies

Welfere

1,500

Library-

4,500

ARTICLE 4. To

see if the

700
300

Commission

Coaser\fation
Interest

on Tax Anticipation

Town

will vote to raise

and appropriate the siun of $5000 for
sum in Account 49 15, a Capital

the fiiture revaluatioa of the Tov^ti and place the said

Reserve Fund previously established for said purpose, or take any

The Selectmen recommend this

ARTICLE

5. Shall the

acticai relative thereto.

article.

Town

approve delegating the duties and

responsibilities

cemeterv trustees to the Board of Selectmen. The Selectmen recommend

of the

this article.

ARTICLE 6. To see if the Town v\ill vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $1 0,000 to
be placed m tlie Town Office Building Fund, Account 4913.1 prersdously established, or
take anv action relative tliereto.

ARTICLE
be placed

7.

The Selectmen recommend this

article.

To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $10,000 to
Town Bridge Fund, Account 4913.2 previously established, or take aay

in the

action relative thereto. Tlie Selectmen

recommend this

article.

ARTICLE 8. To see if tlie Town will vote (1) to establish a capital resen'e fUnd under the
provisions of RSA 35: for the purpose of ftmdiiig road repairs in future years. (2) to vote
1

to raise and appropriate the

sum of $5,000

to

be placed in such a reserve fimd, and

(3) to

designate the Selectmen as agents to expend, or take any action relative thereto. Tlie

Selectmen recommend this

article.

ARTICLE 9. To see if the Town will vote (1) to establish a capital reserve fund under the
provisions of RSA 35:1 for the purpose of building a Town Highway Department storage
building, on lands currently owaied or purchased b)' the

appropriate

tlie

sum of S 10,000

the Selectmen as agents to expend, or take

recommend

tliis

article.

Town.

(2) to vote to raise

and

to be placed in such a reserve fund, and (3) to designate

any action

relative thereto.

The Selectmen

(Expenditures for acquisition of land shall be authorized by a

majority vote at a regular or special town meeting.)

ARTICLE

10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate tite sum of $7500 for
random weekly highway patrols of Tov\n roads and highw-ays, by contracted law
enforcement officials. The Selectmen recommend this article.

ARTICLE

11 T o see if the Town will vote to deposit 100% of revenues collected
RSA 79-A (land use tax) in the Conservation fimd in accordance with RSA36III as authorized bv RSA 79:A:25:II. The Selectmen recommend this article.

pursuant to

A:5

ARTICLE 12. To see if the Tov.ii will vote raise and appropriate the sum of $3,000 to be
placed in the Conservation Fund, Account

Selectmen recoiranend this

1

007.2, or take anj- action relative thereto.

The

article.

ARTICLE 13. To transact mvy other business which l^ally shall come before this
meeting.

Given under our hand and seals at said Sharon,

this

25th day of February 2002

Selectmen:

Chester B9>^'les

WiU Femto

H. Peet Rapp

^'^
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REVISED 2000

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION
P.O.

MUNICIPAL SERVICES DIVISION
BOX 487, CONCORD, NH 03302-0487
(603)271-3397

fit
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Sharon

OF:

Appropriations and Estimates of Revenue for the Ensuing Year January

Fiscal

Year

1,

^UU.i^ to December 31,

^'^'^^

From

IMPORTANT:
Please read,

Use
rkis

tnis

means

form to

list

RSA 32:5

applicatle to aU raunicipalities.

the entire Ludget in tke appropriate

the operating budget

and

all

special

and

recommended and not recommended
must he posted.

area,

individual warrant articles

I Hold at least one purilic hearing on this hudget.
When completed,
Jaced

on

tile

a copy or the hudget must he posted with the warrant. Another copy must he
with the town clerh, and a copy sent to the Department or Revenue Administration

the ahove address.

This is to certify that this

hudget was posted with the warrant on the

(date)

February

GOVERNING BODY (SELECTMEN)
Please sign

in ink,

^-^^
-v/^n"l

THIS BUDGET SHALL BE POSTED WITH THE

TOWN WARRANT

25,

2002

Budget

1

-

Town/Citv of

Sharon

FY

2002

Judget

-

Town/City of.

Sharon

FY

2002

MS-6

2_

PURPOSE OF APPROPRIATIONS
^j,ct.#

WARR.
ART.#

(RSA32:3,y)

SANITATION cent.
Sewage Coll.

S

Disposal

s

Actual

Prior Year As

Expenditures

Approved by

DRA

Prior

Year

APPROPRIATIONS APPROPRIATIONS
ENSUING FY
ENSUING FY
(RECOMMENDED)

(NOT recommended)]

xxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxx

Other

WATER DISTRIBUTION 6 TREATMENT
4331

Appropriations

Budget

-

Town/Citv of

Sharon

FY

Appropriations

PURPOSE OF APPROPRIATIONS
AcctJ

ART.#

(RSA32:3,V)

DEBT SERVICE
4790-4799 other Debt Service

WARR.

cont.

Prior

Year As

Approved by

DRA

xxxxxxxxx

2002

Actual

Expenditures
Prior

Year

xxxxxxxxx

APPROPRIATIONS APPROPRIATIONS
ENSUING FY
ENSUING FY

I

!

(RECOMMENDED)

(NOT RECOMMENDED):

xxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxx

Budget

-

Sharon

Town/City of

FY

2002

'SPECIAL WARRA^rr ARTICLES*

necial warrant articles are defined in RSA 32:
aised by bonds or notes;

'

trust fiinds;

4)

3)

3, VI,

as appropriations

1)

in petitioned warrant articles;

2)

appropriations

appropriation to a separate fund created pursuant to law, such as capital reserve ftinds or

an appropriation designated on the warrant as a special article or as a nonlapsing or nontransferable

.rticle.

H
PURPOSE OF APPROPRIATIONS

WARR.

Appropriations

Actual

Prior Year As

Expenditures

APPROPRIATIONS APPROPRIATIONS
ENSUING FY
ENSUING FY

\

J.Acct.#

(RSA

"

32:3,V)

K

ART.#

913.lTown Hall-CapiRe^
Revaluation
12
ii913. pBridge-Cap.Res

.R'ls

Approved by

10000
250
10000

DRA

Prior Year

(RECOMMENDED)

10000

10000

250
10000

5000
10000

(NOT RECOMMENDED)

|

:?T'?wn

M^ia. 4Fntnrp Hywy

f

10000
5000

H-iyhway Stor agg'

SUBTOTAL

2

Dpara ia_2L

RECOMMENDED

xxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxx

40000

xxxxxxxxx

INDRaDUAL WARRANT ARTICLES*
.divxdual" warrant articles are not necessarily the same as "special warrant articles". Individual warrant article;

ght be negotiated cost items for labor agreements or items of a one time nature you wish to addraaa individually.

l1

Budget

1

-

Town/City of.

Sharon

FY

2002

MS-6

Budget

-

Sharon

Town/City of

FY--

MS-6

2002

WARR.

Estimated Revenues

Revenues

ESTIMATED
REVENUES

ART.#

Prior Year

Prior Year

ENSUING YEAR

xxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxx

Actual

Acct.#

SOURCE OF REVENUE

INTERFUND OPERATING TRANSFERS IN

.

KXXXXXXXX

"RTTPrTFT STTMMARY"

ISUBTOTAXi 1 Appropriations Recominended

158850

(from page 4)

^nnnn

pUBTOTAI. 2 Special Warrant Articlas Racommendad (from page 5)
I

sUBTOTAIi 3 "Individual" Warrant Articles Raeommended

(from page 5)

I l-eas:

Amount of Estimated Revenues

7,'?00

206350

rOTAL Appropriations Raeommendad
&

Credits

(from above, column

Estimated Amount of Taxes to be Raised

13

6)

?5575
110775

Vachon, Cluka y & Co., pc
Certified Public

Accountants

Market Street
Manchester, Mew Hampshire 03101
(603) 622-7070

.45

FAX: 622-1452

March

To

the

Town

1,

2001

Board of Selectmen
New Hampshire

of Sharon,

We have audited the general purpose financial statements of the Town of Sharon, New
Hampshire as of and for the year ended December 31, 2000, and have issued our report thereon dated
March 1,2001.

We

conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United

States of America.

Those standards require

that

we

plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable

assurance about whether the general purpose financial statements are free of material misstatement.

The management of

the

Town

of Sharon,

maintaining an internal control structure.

management
policies

New

Hampshire

is

responsible for establishing and

In fulfilling this responsibility, estimates and judgments

by

are required to assess the expected benefits and related costs of internal conti-ol structure

and procedures. The objectives of an

internal control structure are to provide

management with

reasonable, but not absolute, assurance that assets are safeguarded against loss from unauthorized use or
disposition,

and

executed in accordance with management's authorization and

that transactions are

recorded properly to permit the preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted

Because of inherent limitations

accounting principles.
irregularities

may

in

nevertheless occur and not be detected.

any internal control

structure, errors or

Also, projecUon of any evaluation of the

structure to fliture periods is subject to the risk that procedures may become inadequate because of
changes in conditions or that the effectiveness of the design and operation of policies and procedures

may

deteriorate.

In planning and performing our audit of the general purpose financial statements of the

Sharon,

New

Hampshire

internal control structure.

for the year

Town

of

ended December 31, 2000, we obtained an understanding of the

With respect

to the internal control structure,

we

obtained an understanding of

the design of relevant policies and procedures and whether they have been placed in operation, and

we

assessed control risk in order to determine our auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing our

opinion on the general purpose financial statements and not to provide an opinion on the internal control
structure. Accordingly,

we do

Our consideration of

not express such an opinion.
the internal control structure

would not necessarily

disclose

all

matters in

the internal conti-ol structure that might be material weaknesses under standards established

American

Institute of Certified Public

Accountants.

A

material weakness

is

a condition in

by the
which the

design or operation of one or more of the internal control structure elements does not reduce to a
relatively

low

level the risk that errors or irregularities in

14

amounts

that

would be material

in relation to

the general purpose financial statements being audited

may

occur and not be detected within a timely

period by employees in the normal course of performing their assigned functions.
involving the internal control structure and

its

operation that

we

We noted no

matters

consider to be material weaknesses as

defined above.

This report

However,

is

intended for the information of management and the Board of Selectmen.

this report is a matter

of public record, and

its

15

distribution is not limited.

TOWN OF SHARON, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Financial Statements

December 31, 2000
and
Independent Auditor's Report

16
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December
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
To

the

Town

Board of Selectmen
New Hampshire

of Sharon,

We have audited the

accompanying general purpose financial statements of the Town of Sharon,
of and for the year ended December 31, 2000, as listed in the table of contents. These
general purpose financial statements are the responsibility of Town officials. Our responsibility is to

New Hampshire
express an

as

opmion on

We

these general purpose financial statements based

on our

audit.

m the United
Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable
assurance about whether the general purpose financial statements are free of material misstatement. An
audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the general
conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted

States of America.

purpose financial statements.
significant estimates

An

audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and

made by Town

statement presentation.

officials, as

well as evaluating the overall general purpose financial

We believe that our audit provides

a reasonable basis for our opinion.

As more fiilly described in Note 1, the general purpose financial statements referred to above do
not include the financial statements of the General Fixed Asset Account Group, which should be
included in order to conform with generally accepted accounting principles. The amount that should be
recorded in the General Fixed Asset Account Group

is

not known.

As descnbed in Note 1, the Town has recognized tax revenues in its General Fund which were
not received in cash within sixty days of year end as required by generally accepted accounting principles

(GASB

Interpretation 3).

principle,

which would

Town
result

officials believe,
in

and

we

concur, that the application of this accounting

a decrease in the General

Fund balance by an amount which

is

indeterminable due to the timing of this engagement, would give a misleading impression of the Town's
ability to

meet

its

current and future obligations.

hi our opinion, except for the effect

on the general purpose financial statements of the omission

described in the third paragraph, the general purpose financial statements referred to in the

paragraph present

fairly, in all

material respects, the financial position of the

Town

of Sharon,

first

New

Hampshire as of December 31, 2000 and the results of its operations and the cash flows of its nonexpendable trust funds for the year then ended in conformity with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America.

Our

audit

was conducted

statements taken as a whole.

for the purpose of forming an opinion

The supplemental schedules

on the general purpose financial
of contents are presented for

listed in the table

purposes of additional analysis and are not a required part of the general purpose financial statements of
the

Town

of Sharon,

New

Hampshire.

Such information has been subjected

to the auditing procedures

applied in the audit of the general purpose fiinancial statements and, in our opinion,
all

is

fairly presented in

material respects in relation to the general purpose financial statements taken as a whole.

March 1,2001

EXHIBIT A

TOWN OF SHARON, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Combined Balance Sheet
31, 2000

-

All

Fund

73^365

December

Governmental

Fiduciary

Totals

Fund Type

Fund Types

(Memorandum Only)

General

Trust Funds

2000

ASSETS
Cash

$

Investments
Receivables:

Taxes

Accrued

Due from

interest receivable
otlier

funds

Total Assets

290,098

1999

EXHIBIT B

TOWN OF SHARON, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Combined Statement
All Governmental

December

3

of Re\'enues, Expenditures

Fund

Tj-pes

1,2000

Revenues:

Taxes
Licenses and permits

Intergovermnental revenues

Miscellaneous revenues
Total Revenues

and Changes in Fund Balances

EXHIBIT C

TOWN OF SHARON, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances

Budget and Actual

December

31,

-

General

2000

Revenues:

Taxes
Licenses and pemiits

Intergovernmental revenues

Miscellaneous revenues
Total Revenues

Fund

1

EXfflBIT

D

TOWN OF SHARON, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Combined Statement of Re^'enues, Expenses and Changes
Non-Expendable Trust Funds

All

For the Year Ended December 31, 2000

Operating Revenues:

Investment income

Net Income

Fund Balances

-

January

Fund Balances

-

December

1

3

in

Fund Balances

TOWN OF SHARON, NEW HAMPSHIRE
NOTES TO GENERAL PURPOSE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
December

3 1,2000

NOTE 1-SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The accounting

policies

Town

of the

New

of Sharon,

Hampshire conform

to

accounting principles for local governmental units, except as indicated hereinafter.

summary of significant accounting

generally accepted

The following

is

a

policies.

Financial Reporting Entity

The Town of Sharon, New Hampshire (the "Town") operates under the Town Meeting form of
government and performs local governmental functions authorized by State Law.
The accompanying

financial statements of the

types, the results of operation

Town

present the financial position of the various fund

of the various fund types and the cash flows for non-expendable

trust

funds.

The financial statements include those of the various departments governed by the Board of Selectmen
and other officials with financial responsibility. The Town has no other organizational units which meet
criteria for inclusion in the financial statements as defined by the Governmental Accounting Standards
Board.

Fund Accounting
The accounts of

the

Town

are organized on the basis of funds and account groups, each of

The operations of each fund

separate accounting entity.

balancing accounts that comprise

its assets, liabilities,

in the

fmancial statements.

is

a

fimd balance, revenues and expenditures/expenses.

Accordingly interfund receivables and payables have not been eliminated.

summarized by type

which

are accounted for with a separate set of self-

The memorandum

The various

fiinds are

totals included in the fmancial

statements are presented only for informational purposes and are not intended to represent the fmancial
position, results of operations, or cash flows of the

Town

as a whole.

Individual funds and account groups summarized in the financial statements are classified as follows:

Governmental Funds
These funds are intended

by

to

provide recurring general services. They are controlled by a budget approved

the voters.

General

Fund

-

used

to

funds or account groups.

account for

all

revenues and expenditures which are not accounted for in other

TOWN OF SHARON, NEW HAMPSHIRE
NOTES TO GENERAL PURPOSE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)
December

31,

2000

Fiduciary Funds
Assets are held by the

Town

in a fiduciary capacity or as an agent for individuals, private organizations,

and/or funds for various purposes.
local law, or the tenns

Trust
in

Funds

-

of the

Expendable

essentially the

Receipts and expenditures of each fund are governed by statutes,

gift.

trust

funds (Capital Resei-ve Funds and

same manner

as

governmental fund types.

Town Forest Funds)

are accounted for

The non-expendable

accounted for and reported as proprietary funds since capital maintenance

trust

funds are

is critical.

Account Groups

Account groups are not funds; they do not

reflect available financial resources

and related

liabilities,

are accounting records of general fixed assets and general long-term obligations, respectively.

following

is

a description of the account groups of the

General Fixed Assets

-

The Town does not record

but

The

Town.

the acquisition of fixed assets in the General Fixed

Asset Account Group, as required by generally accepted accounting principles. Fixed assets acquired or
constructed for general government services are recorded as expenditures in the fund
expenditures.

Funds used

to

making the

acquire general fixed assets and/or debt service payments on bon^owing in

connection therewith are accounted for as expenditures in the year payments are made.

Basis of Accounting

The accrual basis

is

used for

all

non-expendable

trast funds.

The measurement focus of these funds

is

determination of net income, financial position and cash flows ("capital maintenance" focus).

Governmental funds
to accrual,

i.e.,

utilize the

soon enough thereafter
interest

modified accrual basis whereby revenues are recorded when susceptible

both measurable and available. Available means collectible within the current period or
to

be used to pay

liabilities

of the current period.

on long-term debt, are recorded when the Hability

is

Expenditures, other than

incuired, if measurable.

In applying the susceptible to accrual concept to intergovernmental revenues, the legal and contractual

requirements of the numerous individual programs are used as guidance. There are, however, essentially

two types of revenues. In one, monies must be expended on the specific purpose or project before any
amounts will be paid to the Town, therefore, revenues are recognized based upon the expenditures
recorded.

In the other,

monies are virtually unrestricted

as to

purpose of expenditure and are usually

revocable only for failure to comply with prescribed compliance requirements.
reflected as revenues at the time

of receipt or

These resources are

earlier if the susceptible to accraal criteria are met.

Licenses and permits, charges for services, fines and forfeitures and miscellaneous revenues (except

investment earnings) are recorded as revenues

measurable until actually received.

when

received in cash because they are generally not

Investment earnings are recorded as earned, since they are

measurable and available. (See Property Taxes for property tax accrual policy.)

TOWN OF SHARON, NEW HAMPSHIRE
NOTES TO GENERAL PURPOSE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)
December

3

1,2000

During the course of normal

operations,

the

Town

has

transactions

between funds,

including

expenditures and transfers of resources to provide services, construct assets, and service debt.

The
accompanying governmental and fiduciary funds financial statements reflect such transactions as
transfers. Non-expendable trust funds report these transactions as revenues and expenses.
Budgetary Data

The Town budget represents departmental appropriations as authorized by annual or special Town
meetings. The Selectmen may transfer funds between operating categories, as they deem necessary. The
Town adopts its budget under regulations of the New Hampshire Department of Revenue Administration,
which differ somewhat from generally accepted accounting principles in that the focus is on the entire
governmental unit rather than on the basis of fund types. Total appropriations voted at the March 14,
2000 Town meeting and included
Assets, Liabilities

in

these financial statements are $180,237.

and Fund Equity

Cash and cash equivalents - Cash and cash equivalents for the Combined Statement of Cash Flows - All
Non-Expendable Trust Funds are defined as cash deposits and funds invested in the New Hampshire
Public Deposit Investment Pool. A reconciliation for Non-Expendable Trust Funds is as follows:
Total amount invested in the

New

Hampshire Deposit Investment Pool

$

Cash and cash
Investments

-

equivalents, per Exhibit

Investments are stated

E

$

Taxes Receivable

-

Due

to

New Hampshire Public Deposit Investment Pool.

Taxes levied during 2000 and prior and uncollected

No

reserve for estimated uncollected taxes

- At December
was $164,869.

Other Governments

the Conval School District

60,543

Investments include certificates of deposit with a

at their fair value.

maturity of greater than ninety days and deposits in the

recorded as receivables.

71,506
(10,963)

Less amount held by the Expendable Trust Funds

is

at

deemed

December

31,

2000

are

necessary.

31, 2000, the balance of the property tax appropriation due to

Revenues, Expenditures and Expenses
Property Taxes
April

1

-

Taxes were levied

($23,411,334 as of April

1,

on the assessed value of

2000) and were due

2000. Taxes paid after the due dates accme interest at

in

12%

all

taxable real property as of the prior

two installments, July 10 and December 26,

per annum.

The Town collects taxes for the Conval School District and Hillsborough County which are remitted to
them as required by law. Taxes appropriated during the year were $395,500 and $44,098 for the Conval
School District and Hillsborough County, respectively. These taxes are not recognized as revenues in
these financial statements. The Town bears responsibility for uncollected taxes.

TOWN OF SHARON, NEW HAMPSHIRE
NOTES TO GENERAL PURPOSE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)
December

Under

31,

2000

Tax Collector

State law, the

obtains tax liens on properties which have unpaid taxes in the

following year after taxes are due for the amount of unpaid taxes, interest and costs.
accrue interest

property

is

at

18%

per annum.

tax deeded to the

The net 2000 receivables

If property is not

(GASB

Town

collected prior to

officials

Inteipretation

3)

have decided

would

March

recognition period after year end.
a misleading impression about the

Town

law, the

payment

2003.

in

1,

2000 and expected

to

be collected

in the future

have

is

not in accordance with generally accepted accounting

that

compliance with generally accepted accounting principles

make

these

understatement of undesignated fund balance

State

priority tax liens

Town.

been recognized as tax revenue, which
principles.

The

redeemed within a two year redemption period, the

at

statements

financial

December

31, 2000,

due

by

misleading

creating

to the limited sixty

an

day revenue

This understatement might give the user of these financial statements

Town's

meet its current or future obligations. Under existing
payment or acquire legal ownership of property in lieu of

ability to

will either receive

full

Prior history indicates that a substantial portion of overdue taxes are paid before this

date.

NOTE 2-RISK IVIANAGEMENT
The Town

exposed to various risks of losses related to torts; theft of, damage to, and destmction of
and omissions; injuries to employees; and natural disasters. During 2000, the Town was a
member of the New Hampshire Municipal Association Property-Liability Insurance Trust, Inc. (NHMAis

assets; errors

PLIT). The
is

Town

cuiTently reports

classified as a "Risk Pool" in

The

NHMA-PLIT

member towns,

NHMA-PLIT,

is

cities,

the

of

its

risk

management

and other qualified

Town

political subdivisions

management program. The program

The Tnist agreement permits

the Trust to

deficiency in Trust assets to meet

its

members of pools with a sharing of risk

make

of New Hampshire.

includes a Loss

As

a

member of the

to

additional assessment for

any of the past

Claims expenditures and

liabilities are

Fund from which

liability loss that

additional assessments to

is

paid up

exceeds $1,000.

members should

there be a

Generally accepted accounting principles require

liabilities.

determine whether or not such assessment

a reasonable estimate of such assessment.

amount of

General Fund. The Trust

of Sharon shares in contributing to the cost of and receiving benefits from a

$500,000 for each and every covered property, crime and/or

so,

activities in its

a Trast organized to provide certain property and liability insurance coverages to

self-insured pooled risk
to

all

accordance with generally accepted accounting principles.

At

this time, the Trust foresees

is

probable and,

if

no likelihood of an

years.

reported

when

it

is

probable that a loss has occurred and the

be reasonably estimated. These losses include an estimate of claims that have
been incurred but not reported. Based on the best available information there is no liability at December
31,2000.
that loss can
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December

3 1,2000

NOTE 3--CASH AND INVESTMENTS
made in New Hampshire based
one of the federal depository insurance programs. The Town
limits its investments to savings accounts, certificates of deposit and the New Hampshire Public Deposit
Investment Pool in accordance with New Hampshire State Law (RSA 41:29). Investments for non-

The Town's investment policy

requires that deposits and investments be

financial institutions that are participants in

expendable

trust funds are at the discretion

of the

Town Tmstees

of Trust Funds. At year end the
bank balance was $191,485. Of the
bank balance, $27,320 was covered by federal depository insurance, $128,022 was collateralized by
securities held by the bank in the bank's name, and $36,143 was uninsured and uncollateralized.
carrying value of the Town's cash deposits

was $313,803 and

the

The book and bank balance of the certificates of deposits held as investments in the Trust Funds was
$66,217 at December 31, 2000. All of the bank balance was covered by federal depository insurance.
The balance of investments of $71,507 is held in the New Hampshire Public Deposit Investment Pool,
which are not investment securities and, thus, not classified for custodial credit risk.

NOTE 4-EVTERFUND RECEIVABLES/PAYABLES
At December 31, 2000, $9,924 was due from the General Fund

to the

Expendable Trust Funds.

NOTE 5-NON-EXPENDABLE TRUST FUNDS
The

principal of

all

non-expendable

bequests, in that only income earned

2000

trust

funds

may be

is

restricted

by law or

specific terms of individual

expended. Principal and income balances

at

December

31,

are:

Fund

Principal

Cemetery Funds
School House Funds
General Puipose Funds
Total

NOTE 6-FUND BALANCE RESERVED FOR SPECIFIC PURPOSES
As approved per

Article 10 at the

Commission's budget
restricts

is

1994

Town

Meeting, the unexpended balance of the Conservation

reserved for consei-vation.

Additionally, Article 11 of the 1994

land use change tax revenues collected, to a

purposes. At

December

maximum

31, 2000, the balance reserved for the Conservation

NOTE 7-DESIGNATED FUND BALANCE
Expendable Trust Funds

Expendable Trust funds

at

December

31,

2000

are:

11

Town Meeting

of $5,000 per year for conservation

Commission was $7,521.

TOWN OF SHARON, NEW HAMPSHIRE
NOTES TO GENERAL PURPOSE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)
December 31,2000

Town

Forest

Fund

$

Conservation Commission Fund
Revaluation Capital Reserve

66,276
2,684

Fund

3,637
38,212

Municipal Building Fund

$ 110,809
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Schedule

1

TOWN OF SHARON, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Schedule of Revenues

-

Budget and Actual

General Fimd

For the Year Ended December

3 1,

2000

Taxes:
Property taxes

Yield taxes
Interest

and

penalties

Total Taxes

Licenses and Permits:

Motor vehicle permit fees
Other licenses, permits, and fees
Total Licenses and Permits

Intergovernmental Revenues:
State shared revenues

Rooms and meals
Highway block
State

and

grant

federal forest land

Other intergovermnental revenue
Total Intergovernmental Revenues

Miscellaneous Revenues:
Interest

on

deposits

Insurance dividends and reimbursements

Other miscellaneous revenue
Total Miscellaneous Revenues
Total Revenues

Schedule 2

TOWN OF SHARON, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Schedule of Expenditures and Other Financing Uses
Budget and Actual - General Fund
For the Year Ended December 3 1 2000
,

Variance
Favorable

Budget

EXPENDITURES:
Current:

General Government:
Executive

S

Financial administration
Elections and registration

General government buildings

Planning and zoning

Legal expenses
Cemeteries
Insurance
Total General Government

Public Safety:
Fire

Building inspection

Emergency management
Total Public Safety

Highways and

Streets:

Town maintenance
Street lighting

Total Highways and Streets

Health and Welfare:
Pest control

Health agencies
Direct assistance
Total Health and Welfare

Sanitation:

Solid waste disposal
Total Sanitation

Culture and Recreation:

Library

Conservation commission
Total Culture and Recreation

Capital Outlay:

Road shimming and

repairs

Total Capital Outlay

Debt Service:
Interest

on short-term debt

Total Debt Service

Total Expenditures

OTHER FINANCING USES:
Operating transfers out;
Capital Reserve Funds

Total Other Financing Uses

Total Expenditures and Other Financing Uses

7.150

Actual

(Unfavoralile')

jyiBiA
Summary Statement
December 2001
Foi-

iiioi'e

infonnation,

call

MBL\

Client

Semces

at (800)395-5505

Tax: (800)765-760<)

iNEWHAMPSBIRE
|§5^^SPijblic Dejjosil
' InvesLmsiil

Town of Sharon,

Pool

Trustee of Trust Funds

Account Number: NH-01-0449-0001

AccttiintName:

WIRLING GREGG FUND

JWBXA
For more information,

call

MBIA

Client Services at (800)395-5505

Fax: (800)765-7600

A1BI/I
For more information,

call

MBIA

Client Services at (800)395-5505

Fax: (800)765-7600

j^mA
F«r m&re infonHatien, ^rdl

MBIA C«€irt Services

at <«()0)395-5505

Fax: (8(»)765.7600

yyusiA
F«r more intermation.

call

MBIA Clknt Services

at <«00)395-55O5

Fax: (800;i76>7600
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TOWN CLERK ANNUAL REPORT 2001
Month

Autorr

Registrations

5 Year Comparison

$60,000.00

"

ZL

$50,000.00

—

:7!

-4

$40,000.00
$30,000.00
$20,000.00

$10,000.00
\'^ ''- [i

$-

1997
$40,625,00

ni998

1999

$47,478.00

$50,408.00

2000
$54,764.00

12001
$57,270.00

Gross Revenue
5 Year Comparison
70,000.00
60,000.00
50,000.00

40,000.00
30,000.00
20,000.00
10,000.00

0.00

@1997
$41,103.00

D1998
$48,329.50

111999
$51,406.08
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H2000
$55,654.81

112001
$58,015.66

Selectmen's Report
2001 was, indeed a busy and eventful year. From the many new feces serving on our various
boards and commission to the efforts to preserve and consent our land and our buildings, Sharon
is populated with interesting and interested citizens. Even though we are one of the smallest
to\\Tis in

the state-certainly the smallest in

which to

live.

First,

some data about

the

•

Total population

•

Weliave

•

Median age

18

tlie

Monadnock Region-Sharon

Town of Sharon from

is

the U.S. Census

is

a wonderful place

in

Bureau 2000 census:

360-203 males, 157 females.

citizensundertheage of 5, and 6 overtheageof 85.
is

41

.3

and 80 citizens-the largest of an\- range-are bet\veen

tlie

ages of 45

and 54.
s-

Sharon residents-349 of the 360

total residents list

themselves as "White". However, two

residents list themselves as "Black or African American,"

two as "American Indian and
Alaska Native, "' four as "Asian", and three as 'two or more races."

•

Sharon has 138 households with an average household size of 2.6 1 people.
households, 121 are owner-occupied; the other 17 are renter-occupied.

Of the total

An additional

21

housing units are either vacant or used for seasonal, recreational or occasional use giving
Sharon 159 total housing units.

While there are many

details

of town government worth of disicussion, there are two items of

particular interest.

through the efforts of Tina Rapp and the other members of the Sharon Conservation
Commission including Taylor Shipman, a ConVal senior from Hancock, the Brick SchoolhouseSharon's only publicly owned building-was accqjted by the New Hampsliire Division of
Historical Resources for listing on their register of historic places. With tliat designation, we can
now apply for the same recognition througli die federal government. Built in 1 832 (at a total cost
of S300!), our town building is one of the best remaining examples of a one room schoolhouse.
And the tact that it is still in active use as tlie political center of our tiny town is a tribute to its
"...simple aesthetic beauty and utilitarian usefulness."
First,

Second,

we

are fortunate to have been able to preserve a large tract of land on Spring Hill Road-

part of WaUy aad Vi Newtoii's property- with

a consetvation easement. Tlie town is deeply
Carl Newton, WiU Fenno and the Conservation
Commission for their efforts to insure that future generations will be able to enjoy the tranquility
and the beautv- of Sharon's hills and forests.
indebted to the Nev.ton heirs including our

own

Respectfully Submitted,

Chester Bowles

H. Peet Rapp
Will Feimo

SELECTMEN OF SHARON
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SHARON
CONSERVATION COMMISSION
Karen DeBonis

Members:

(Chair),

Don Burgess, Ken

Callahan,

Selinda Chiquoine, Will Fenno, Gina Goff, and Liz LaRose

Accomplishments

in

2001

Land Protection:
new acres were permanently protected

Approximately

Sharon during 2001
-

Booth

The land remains

.

land, approx.

via conservation easements in

in private ownership:

120 acres on

Spi'ing Hill

Road, easement to the

Monadnock Consei-vancy
- Newton land, approx. 98.5 acres on Spring Hill Road, easement to
the Monadnock Conservancy (purchased by Will Fenno)
- O'Rourke land, approx. 200 acres, on Temple Road, easement to the

New England Foresti-y Foundation (formerly Cabot land)
-

Fenno

land, approx.

20

acres,

on Jarmany

Hill

Road, easement to the

Monadnock Conservancy.
Also of note is that the Sharon Conservation Commission accepted a
Easement on the O'Rourke land for the Wapack Trail.
Oui- thanks to the landowners

Newton) who had

and

the forethought

their families (with a special tip

and commitment

to

keep

NH Trails

of the hat to Wally

their land

open and

imdeveloped via conservation easements.

Town

Forest:

We conducted a field inspection of the harvest completed in 2000. At our request,
produced a report on the '00 harvest and offered projections about
The Forest Fund has approx. $75,000; no money was spent in '01

forester Swift Coi'win

future harvests.

Water

Quality:

In conjunction with the

NH Volunteer River Assessment Program, we collected water

samples from the Gridley River for analysis to establish baseline water quality data.

show

Results

that the Gridley is a pristine river,

though somewhat acidic

Collaborations:

At

the Shajron Arts Center,

drawing and
Vision

we

lead a group of students into a local wetlands for a natui-e

ceraixiics class. In the

Town of Temple, we paiticipated in a Community

lectiu'e series.

Conservation Fund:
At year-end, the Fund had approx. $7,000. The Fund was established by
1994 for land acquisition and/or offsetting costs of land conservation.

citizen vote in

Other:

Our

room brick schoolhouse on the NH Historic
was prepared by Tina Rapp with research assistance from

application to place Sharon's one

Register was approved.

ConVal

It

a

student.

We have recorded information from the historic graveyard on Jarmany Hill Road, a
project spearheaded

by Don and Elizabeth Hart.

We coordinated the planting of over 300 bulbs around the brick schoolhouse and
Sharon markers on Route 123.

30

at

the

Goals for 2002

:^
Land
Protection:

Engage landowners

in discussions about permanently

conserving their land via conservation easements.
Investigate placing the inner core of the

Town

Forest under

conservation easement.

Monitor the sale of Temple Mountain including efforts to keep the ski
area open and tire land undeveloped. Approx. 24 acres are in Sharon,
30

in

Peterborough, and 300 are in Temple.

Town
Oversee the next timber

Forest:

2002/early 2003,

macMne
damage

will

hai-vest in the

when the ground

be used in order

to standing trees.

Town

frozen.

Forest planned for late

A

"forwarder" harvesting

to prevent ruts, erosion,

This

hai'vest, to

acres of mostly white pine, will be

Earth Day:

is

and residual

involve approximately 60

managed by

forester Swift Coi-win.

Coordinate the 2002 Town Cleanup, planned for Saturday, April 20.
(Rain/snow date: April 27). Please sign up to help at Town Meeting.
Volunteers may pick up trash on their own schedules, but the effort is
always more fun if we can work as a group. As usual, trash will be
sorted and taken to the Peterborough Recycling Center.

Water/
Wetlands:

Complete more wetlands inventories and

to collect

and

test

more water

samples of the Gridley River. Aquifer protection remains a constant
priority.

Other
Projects:

The Conservation Commission will collaborate with tlie Plarming
Board regarding a conservation section to the town's Master Plan.

We

anticipate completing an application to federal office of the

National Historic Register for the brick schoolhouse.

March 2002

For consideration by Sharon

Warrant

is

Articles:

1)

proposing two warrant

citizens, the

articles

Removal of the use change

Conservation Commission

regarding the Conservation Fund:

tax annual cap of $5,000

2) Deposit $3,000 to replenish flinds allocated last year.
It is with sadness that we acknowledge the passing of Milt Street, who was an
Honorary Member of the Sharon Conservation Commission and who loved the town.

k

The Sharon Conservation Commission meets on the second Monday
of each month at 7:30 p.m. in the schoolhouse.
Interested citizens are welcome to attend.

TOWN OF SHARON WEB SITE:

www.sharoniih.org

Note the new address!
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EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT DIRECTOR'S REPORT
new dimension to Emergency Management. The
government has asked local enforcement agencies to take the lead in homeland
security. The U.S. Attorney General has sent out bulletins to 18,000 local police agencies
whenever a threat has been identified. None of these reach Sharon, nor should they. I
don't expect Sharon to be targeted by terrorists, but that doesn't mean we are in the clear.
The

events of September 11, have added a

federal

I am concerned about biological or radiological weapons that could affect Sharon even if
we are not the target. The most important defense against these invisible threats is rapid

The latest idea from FEMA is called, Reverse 911, whereby
computers dial every home simultaneously and play a recorded message explaining the
threat and how best to protect you and your family. This is not very different from
Sharon's Y2K plan.
notification of our residents.

Our Y2K plan employed Neighborhood Emergency Management Coordinators,
responsible for notifying not

more

each

that a dozen of their neighbors. This could be

accomplished with phone calls, knocking at doors and so on. We currently need volunteers
in several sections of town. If you can help, please call 924-9250 and leave your name and

phone number.
Not all of our threats are man-made. Nature continues to be a challenge, throwing ice,
snow and wind at us. The most important function of town government is to keep the
roads open for emergencies. Pete and Linda Paris work as a team, often long into the
night, astounding me with their dedication and resourcefulness. The last storm brought
out Pete Rapp and Will Fenno, wielding chainsaws and radios. Our emergency
management radios have continued to be one of our best investments in pubhc safety.
bmitted,

Barry Rnodes

Emergency Management Director
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Planning Board Report
2001

chairperson and

many years of service, this past year Ken Callahan has resigned as
member of the Planning Board. I would like to thank Ken tor all of his

good work, and

for his continuing help in bringing

Regretfully, after

me up to

speed on the business of the

Planning Board.
appreciates the town's acceptance of the Telecommunications Tower
Ordinance and the eUmination of the General District at the last town meeting. As the
Monadnock Region continues to grow, these changes will help protect the to-wn's

The Planning Board

character.

Sharon is facing new challenges resulting from the rapid population growth in the region.
Some of these challenges include increasing recreational pressure, for example OHRV
riding and firearms target shooting. Residential and commercial development in other
area towais is making unavailable the places where these acti\nties have taken place in the
past. Sharon, with its miles of trails and dirt roads, and large tracts of unposted land, is
experiencing an increase in the ttumber of people from within and outside the area
anxious to pursue these activities here.

development in Jaffrey is causing more traffic as well as a great deal of noise,
and visual pollution that knows nothing of town boundaries. Many townspeople
are suffering from this, and a great deal of time and energy is being expended to try to fix
Industrial

air, light

these problems.

Water resources

in the region are

under considerable pressure, both in the ability to
A great deal of effort is being

obtain clean water, and to dispose of municipal sewerage.

tlie Conservation Commission to protect the Gridley
from development and from contamination by municipal sewerage.

made by private individuals and
aquifer

The number of residential subdivisions in adjacent towns is increasing exponentially. As
our neighbors work to get this growth under control, and as potential fracts of land in
these towns get used up, the developers will come to Sharon. This will be a severe test of
our land use ordinances.

The Planning Board plays a key role
first priority is to finish

in helping the

town

to

manage

these challenges.

Our

revising the Master Plan, as the Master Plan serves as the legal

Next, it is absolutely critical that we bring all of our
ordinances up to date and to examine them carefully for inconsistencies and holes before

rationale for our zoning ordinances.

an attorney representing a development
Ultimately, the Plarming

Board will propose

this for us.

additional ordinances designed to protect the

strike a balance between the
impose the minimum number of regulations and the need to protect the town's

town's rural character. In doing so,
desire to

company does

it

will

be necessary to
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of life.

of Sharon for their patience, understanding, and
and screaming, into the 21^^ century.
One bit of cooperation that I would like to ask for specifically is that the Planning Board
be notified as early as possible of any plans to adjust lot lines, subdivide, or any other
activity that requires our approval. Early consultation will help ensure that your
apphcation is completed in a way to allow speedy and hassle-fi-ee approval. Although we
quality

support as

we

I'd like to ask the people

are dragged, kicking

make every

effort to accommodate deadlines, dropping everything else in order to rush
something through taxes a very limited set of volunteer resources. Even more
importantly, exceptions to requirements and short cuts to procedure can, and often do

come back in the fixture to haunt both the towai and the applicant. Regrettably, as our
come under increasing scrutiny, it is more important tiian ever to conduct our

practices

business "by the book".

Finally, I

would hke

to thank all of the

members of the planning board

for their

willingness to donate their time and energy to do this important work.
Respectfijlly submitted,

Floyd Backes, Chairperson
Planning Board members for 2002

Floyd Backes

term

ROAD AGENT REPORT 2001
Winter of 2001 brought about some grave concerns I have for the town. Our first substantial snow
took place on December 30*'' with 12+ inches. More than half of January, we had snow
accumulations of 1-4 inches, which went into the 4*^ of February. Our first extremely large

snowstorm came on February
lasted several days.

building up on owi roads.
sand/salt (small

5*^

with 30+ inches. Plowing lasted for 2 days non-stop. Clean up

On February 9

,

snow changed to raia and caused icy

conditions. Ice

was

We had to rely on the neighboring towns of Jafi&ey and Peterborough for a

amount of salt) mixture to

try

and make our roads

safe,

because the roads were

extremely icy. Our contractors were running short of their supply of sand due to conditions.

We

were fortunate that the towns could accormnodate us. This may not always be possible. Here is
wdiere the problem Hes. We had to rely on another town's supply in past winters also, wbich may
not always be there -wlien we need it.
Measurable snow and ice continued with a tally of 67 inches through February 17*^. Occasional
snow till the end of the month. March 5th and 6th gave us another 30 inches of snow and by March
10''', 1 10 inches. More idng took place with warmer
days and cold nights. Several days of clean up,
again hiring a grader to wing back and scrape roads. Then came another 18 inches of wet heavy
snow on March 30*^, changing to freezitig rain. Again, had difficulty acquiring a sand/salt mixture to
try and break up the ice buildup. This proved to be an extremely long and hard winter with a grand
total accumulation of 137 inches.

me to

This past winter and others led
storage facility for sand, small

suggest to the Selectmen the necessity of having our

amount of salt and storage for highway

highway supphes Uke tools, road

signs, barriers, cones, culverts, fencing, gates, decking,

posts, gravel, stones for drainage etc. are stored on
its

supplies. Presently

my property. I would Hke to

see the

own

all

guard

rails,

town have

own facUity within the next year or two and highly support the warrant article to get something
and make it more affordable and a more reliable source. I have done some research on small

started

towns

ia

New Hampshire,

similar to ours,

and found that other towns have some type of highway

department and more importantly a storage fadhty, Sharon has none.

2001

PROJECT REVIEW

•«^

Yearly grading, improvements on our gravel roads

^

Sand sweeping done on

^

Resurface Nashua

all

town roads

Road ftom Route 123

to the Sharon/Tenqjle

town line with approximately

586 tons of hot mix

^

Resurface Greenleaf Road with ^proximately 426 tons of hot mix

•>^

Repave Schoolhouse parking lot with 80 tons of hot mix

^

Install

new post and guard rails on MiU Road,

guardrails

*^

Spring Hill Road bridges and extended the
on Cross Road bridge, due to State requirements and town Uabihty

Roadside cutting on

all

town roads
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v^

Install

new post and guard rails on Mill Road, Spring HiU Road bridges and extended
Road bridge, due to State requirements and town liability

the guardrails on Cross

^

Roadside cutting on

^

Cutting and pruning of trees on Nasliua and part of Temple Roads. This will be a
continual process for the next several years, because branches are overgroAving

all

town roads

blocking valuable sunlight, and hanging which poses a safety issue.

^

Yearly road patching where necessary

v^

Clean culverts

^

Ditchiag and shoulder

^

Install

v^

Posting of our roads in the spring with 6 ton weight limit signs to avoid heavy tracks

work

and replace damaged and missiag signs

doiag damage to our roads during

mud

season.

Anyone caught over the 6 ton weight limit will be responsible for the repair damage to
our roads according

to

NH State RSA 231:191.

All

town maintained roads

will

posted yearly.

and regulatory signs

v^

Installed speed limit

•^

Continue improvements on Jarmany HiU Road and

^

Necessary tree cutting and picking up of seasonal debris

McCoy Road

cemeteries

FUTURE WORK
Replace decking on

Swamp Road bridge with steel grating and new guard rails

Shoulder and roadside ditching

work

Trimmiag and pruning of trees on town roads
Culvert

work

Roadside cutting
Continue improvements of town cemeteries

Grading on our gravel roads
Continue road improvements
Guardrail

work on McCoy Road bridge

Routine road repairs
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BRIDGE SUMMARY
Town maintained bridges

:

Road Bridge over the Gridley built in 1920
Road Bridge over the Gridley built in 1927
Cross Road Bridge over Town Line Brook buUt in 1938
Swamp Road Bridge over the Gridley built originally in 1938
McCoy Road Bridge over Town Line Brook built in 1948
Mill

Spring Hill

& reconstructed in 1991

Department of Transportation maintained bridges:
Jarmany Hill Road Bridge over Town Line Brook
Route 124 Bridge over the Gridley built in 1974
Route 123 Bridge over the brook built in 1996

built in

1970

With the continual eroding and deterioration of our bridges, we must continue to support the
warrant article for a bridge fimd. The Department of Transportation, in the near fiiture, could
mandate us that a bridge or bridges will have to be closed, because they are no longer safe,
which win become a burden for Sharon residents. Let's not wait till we are forced. Again, the
idea is to have this fimd, so that within 3-4 years, we will have money to get started on
bridgework. The above is a summary of when our bridges were built.

CLOSING
As

I write this report, winter presently is not over. February 1, 2002 brought about a serious ice
storm creating the downing of large trees, debris and power hnes on our roads and throughout
neighboring towns. Thus, causing emergency concerns regarding safety in town. I would hke to
thank our Emergency Management Director Barry Rhodes, the Selectmen and residents of

Sharon

who

immediately came together and helped in the co-ordination of the removal and

cleaning of our roads because of the

have the cooperation of people
current problem at that time.

As Sharon's Road Agent

I

downed trees. With Sharon being a small town, it's nice to
when a serious situation arises to work together to resolve the

woiild like to thank the residents and Selectmen of the

continued support.

Respectfiilly submitted.

Pete Paris

Road Agent

Town of Sharon
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for

your

SHARON TRAFFIC SAFETY COMMITTEE

Because of perceived

Town Meeting

traffic

problems on Sharon's roads, and beginning with a mandate from

2001 and with

money from

interested townspeople,

Committee (STSC) was formed. Members are Pat Boyd, Dan

Anne

Sullivan, with Peet

The Committee met

Rapp appointed

four times.

The Sharon Traffic Safety
Harry Demiody, Peter Paris,

Claff,

as Selectmen's representative.

Amie Sullivan

attended a Traffic Calming conference and

received information from several State traffic experts including Carol Murray,

DOT

Commissioner. Jeffry B. Porter, Senior Plamier of Southwest Regional Planning Commission

(SWRPC)
trailer is

participated in a meeting of

being studied.

violations

and speeding

Two SWRPC

STSC. The

traffic

(results available at

possible use of a speed monitoring awareness

summary

counts produced

Town Meeting.)

.

reports of traffic

Captain Broderick of the

Hillsborough County Sheriffs Office informed the Committee of the results of his patrols (also
available at

Town Meeting.)

Captain Broderick has obtained a verbal

60 hours of safety patrols for 2002, which will be directed
evenings.

He

also believes he will obtain another grant of

rather than needing to

to $800, depending

borrow one from

New Ipswich.

to

OK for State funding for

weekend days and some

early

$1000 for purchase of a radar unit,

The Town

will

need

to

fund another $700

on which unit he chooses.

Heavy truck and speeding

violations on

Nashua Road were reduced,

as

was speeding on

other

Sharon roads, particularly Route 123. The limited amount of poUce patrolling Sharon has been
able to do so far has proven effective, as statistics to be presented at

show.
Respectfully submitted,

Aime K.

Sullivan

Chairman

Town Meeting 2002

will

Treasurer's Report

The March Town

new Treasurer, Dan Claff^ 442 Route 123
The Town thanks Deborah Blair, who has moved

Elections brought Sharon a

(aka Three Maples

Bed

& Breakfast).

from Sharon, for her prior

service.

Advantageous changes liave been made with Town Accounts during 2001:
•

The number of separate accounts has been reduced, and the remaining accounts
have been moved under the umbrella of a special, insured, high-interest yield
account, substantially increasing the yearly interest.

•

Accounting has been reorganized onto computer on Quickbooks
checkwriting

is

also

s>'stem. This will

•

reduce audit costs.

A monthly accounts report is now given to
Commission to

•

softv^'are, and
computer generated and integrated with the Quickbooks

facilitate their

Selectmen and the Conservation

work.

The Quickbooks software permits
touch of a button and

lets the

Special Financial reports of various kinds at the
Towti track income and expenses without added

costs.

Respectfully submitted,

Daniel L. ClafF, Treasurer
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Trustees of the Trust Funds Report

March 2002

May

The Trustees, who are John MacEachran, Patricia Boyd, and Patricia Jacobson, met on
2001 and on January 7, 2001.
At its May meeting, the Trustees affirmed continuing to use the MBIA,(the Municipal

17,

Investors Service Corporation) for investment of trustee fund accounts. This service
state

is

a

NY

corporation which has pooled funds, state by state, for municipal organizations. Sharon

funds are pooled in the

NH Public Deposit Investment Pool.

Additionally, the Trustees agreed to

Jarmany Hill and McCoy Road cemeteries.
During the late summer months, volunteers working with the Conservation Commission,
assessed the Jarmany Hill cemetery. Don and Elizabeth Hart graciously volimteered to organize
and coordinate the information collected from the Jarmany Hill cemetery.
At its January meeting, the Trustees received these data. The Hart report noted nineteen
assess the condition of the

gravestones in need of repair for the Jarmany Hill cemetery. John

McCoy Road

cemetery, noting

Selectmen 1/9/02

to obtain

two damaged

stones.

MacEachran assessed

John reported

this

mformation

approval to use the appropriate trust funds for these repairs.

The committee agreed to meet on the

first

Mondays of June and December.
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WINTER ROAD POLICY
TOWN OF SHARON
(Revised 12/31/1999)

Road Policy is to try and maintain and make our roads as safe as
dming the winter season. The roads maintained by the Town of Sharon are:
Nashua Road, Temple Road, Greenleaf Road, Mountain Road, McCoy Road, Cross
Road, Shptown Road, Spring Hill Road starting at the intersection of Jarmany Hill Road
to the Jafi&ey/Sharon town line, and Mill Road. State maintained roads are: Route 123,
Route 124, Jarmany HiU Road, and Spring Hill Road from the intersection of Jarmany
Sharon's Winter

possible

Hill

Road to the Sharon/Peterborough town line.

Sharon's school bus route

wiU be maintained first because of the need to have our roads
of om students.

as safe as possible for the transporting

Sharon does not use a large amount of salt, therefore, our roads, depending on the season,
could be ice and snow covered for a period of time. When this occurs, the town will do its
best to try and remove as much as possible fiom the surface of the road by means of a
grader or other equipment.

Plowing

om roads will not commence until snow has accumulated to

unless sHppery road conditions occur
the accumulation of snow as

After completion of each

a sufficient

amount,

Roads will contmue to be plowed accordmg
determined by the Road Agent.
first.

snow and or ice storm, roads will be sanded if necessary,
make our roads safe.

to

to

help the covered roads melt and

Driveway plowing across Town roads will not be allowed. This narrows the road and
compacts the snow bank, makmg it much more difficult for our contractors to plow and
push back snow. This wiU be enforced by the Road Agent.
During the course of the whiter, as

snow depths get increasingly higher, and our roads
snow pushed ojBFto the sides as much as possible.

get

narrower, roads will be widened and

RSA 215-A6

states

OHRVs are not permitted to operate on the traveled portion or

wdthin the right-of-way or any public

parking

lots,

way, including roads,

federal agency, except
It is

streets,

highways, bridges,

ways that are maintained by any city, town, county,
v^en specifically allowed and posted.

sidewalks or

state or

unlawful to:
•
•

Operate as to ^idanger any person or damage property
Operate on any road or within the right-of-way except
where authorized and posted

•

Chase or harass wildlife

•

Operate on town roads or sidewalks unless posted for

OHRVs
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•

operate on or across any highway bridge unless posted as
open for OHRVs

•

Tow any person or

sled without a rigid hitch.

The town does not allow snowmobiliiig on town roads.
It is

important that people take into account and be aware of weather and road conditions

while driving Sharon's roads. Please drive cautiously and safely at a reasonable rate of
speed, so as not to endanger other vehicles and or pedestrians.

TO ALL A SAFE WINTER
Peter Paris,

Road Agent

TOWN OF SHARON
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MEETING SCHEDTFLES
Meetings held

at the

Brick Schoolhouse

432 Route 123
924-9250

2"^

Selectmen

Wednesday of the Month

Town Clerk

Every Tuesday
2°'*

Planning Board
Conservation Commission

All other committees

Wednesday of the Month

2""^

Monday of the Month

meet as announced.
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7:30 p.m.
6-8 p.m.

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

PO

PO Box 564

PO Box 496

Box 343

NH

Charlestown,
03603
603-826-3322

603-352-2253

PO Box

Community Lane

Arborway

69L Island Street
Keene, NH 03431

Peterborough,

10

NH 03458

Main

800-541-4145

6,

2001

Board of Selectmen
Route 123
Sharon, New Hampshire 03458
Dear Selectmen:
Enclosed please find the

HCS Home Healthcare,
-

Report to Sharon. The Annual Report includes
services provided to residents this year.

information in the

Town Report to

let

Hospice and Community Services

statistical

-

Annual

and financial information about the

We hope that you will consider including this

residents

know

about the services that are available to

them.

we

home care services in
home care appropriation will continue to cover services that assist residents,
pailicularly those who are senior citizens, to recover at home, or to remain independent at home.
These services include visiting nurses, rehabilitation therapists, home health aides and
In 2002,

are requesting an appropriation of $518.00 to continue

Sharon. The

homemakers. Li

addition, health

clinics are available to

promotion

clinics,

to connect residents with other resources that

HCS

continues to

2001, federal and

hospice care, prenatal care, and well child

Sharon residents. Social work and outreach home

make every effort

may

assist

visits are also available

them.

to seek funding for patient care firom a variety

of sources. In

well as fund raising efforts have helped us to maintain the

state assistance, as

However, with the increasing need for home care
and the uncertainty of other sources of funding, we

cost of care within the town's appropriation.
services particularly

by

elderly residents,,

respectfully request that the

home

Please do not hesitate to contact

care appropriation remain

me

at

352-2253

if

at

the current level.

you have any questions regarding

Sincerely,

Susan Ashworth
Director of Community Relations

Visit

our

Web

Site at

www.hcsserviees.org
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NH

03086
603-654-2820

Wilton,

603-532-8353

Fax: 603-358-3904

December

1089
Street

this request.

HOME HEALTHCARE, HOSPICE AND COMMUNITY SERVICES
REPORT TO THE TOWN OF SHARON
JANUARY 1, 2001 TO DECEMBER 31, 2001

ANNUAL REPORT
In 2001, HCS - Home Healthcare, Hospice and Community Services continued to
provide home care and community services to the residents of Sharon. The
following information represents a projection of HCS s activities in your
community in 2001. The projection is based on actual services provided from
January to September 2 01 and an estimate of usage during October, November
and December.
'

SERVICE REPORT

SERVICES OFFERED

Nursing
Physical Therapy
Speech Pathology
Occupational Therapy
Medical Social Worker
Homemaker
Nutritionist
Home Health Aide
Adult In-Home Care

SERVICES PROVIDED
71

